POLY APPLE HEAVENS
SET TO LOSE LONG-SOCK CONTEST

Captain Doodle predicts a defeat for his Rott-Team.

The most disgusting bunch of crooks at Poly ever represented a school in any sport will set their sights on natural and natural businesses against the Lehigh soup-

chico, and Charlie back out in the field, they are likely
to bring back some prize game. Last week the two players swap a ground bag out of an alley, and both brought in a pickpocket. The two played highly cleverly, and will bring the owners several hundreds of dollars square at an eastern country.

Big Hold-up Near Poly

Polytechnic Grove

Charles Hamann, and Batwiler, partners burglars who are expected in the big train hold-up near Poly Grove, will be out looking for some valuable papers and money which have been left in the train box car.

Big Game Hunters

Get Prize Funs

When such hunstmen as Swo Ethewurst and Charlie Pauleck Must light on in the field, they are likely
to bring back some prize game. Last week the two players swap a ground bag out of an alley, and both brought in a pickpocket. The two played highly cleverly, and will bring the owners several hundreds of dollars square at an eastern country.
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The robbers had unfortunately held

other players under control. Number six was carrying valuable papers and money for which the hosts were undoubtedly after, but they held up the

right way.

Lost—Our campus Jewels, some­

near Shell Beach.

Cal Poly Soaks

Throw Big Brawl

Poly Fatality and stupified were

merely invited to a big brawl held at

eleven o'clock Saturday.

The Soak throw

the brawl, and everyone was a 

brawl. The Aggies and Mechanics

A short program was given. A

a longer was prepared but everyone

the brawl. Everyone tried to

"Rill, Hall, the Gangs all Here!"

"Were they? I hope you sneeze in

your soup!

Dr. Craland daved a long talk on the

necessity and importance of such a

club and the wonderful effect it had on the school. "How could we

without such a club?" was one

of the best and

"How Dry I am," says by Mary

"Hula hula dance," by Shirley

by a wldf—Whopplre! Let's

Ms. Knott, his harmony, and

the book kept in the box car.

Captain Doodle raged because the

hope had come in so early.

Cal Poly Soaks

Polytechnic Fishermen

Make Big Catch

Baldy Browne, and Mmm. Allen

d west deep sea fishing off the coast of

and request a catch. Besides

authoring in a couple of nights of

theories, they brought in these big fish,

and two bananas. They felt quite pleased to join the

biggest of whaling steamers.

What Would Happen If—

1. Gaston came to class with out

some excuse for not having his lesson.

2. Mr. Peus took off his hat in the

shop.

3. Mrs. Knut took her hair lobbed.

4. Hair grew on Mr. Cran dall's head.

5. Carolyn lost her power of speech.

6. May and Shirley went out on a

spre.

7. Capt. Diesel started smoking.

8. Analyn won a reducing race.

9. The kids were clean shaven

10. The Army marched like West

Point.

11. Fairbanks didn't call everyone

"Fairbanks" to the ladies.

12. Jerry was surrounded with girls

on time.

13. Mr. Brown came to Glee Club

on time.

EXTRA! EXTRA!!!

Harsh Making Out of Field of Action

Mystery Plot Being Probed

Both (pushing up excitedly to Jr.)

"What is it? Oh do protect me.

the bruise the damaged

damage amounting to $2,000,000.

As yet there are still

students missing and whether they

were trapped in the burning buildings.

Sheriff Vernon Brown and a squad

of police have been hunting for them

last night.

Detective Bow is on the

trail of several persons who

the fire, but refuses to reveal their names

yet.

Most of the students will be leaving

for home as soon as Poly

dressed. The President of Polytechnic, Prof.

former Vice President of Polytechnic.

"Scandal

Since Lola is so modest, we wonder

if she blushes when she gets ready for

"P.S. She was shocked at the

unimaginable way in which the girls

their sex in gym!"

A friendly hair-pulling battle was

waged between Miss Mabel and Miss

Chase. "Would be terrible if we

had a hair-pulling battle," she

"The other day Mr. G. Q. Smith was

found taking Miss Ethel Haskin for a

craft, but after she refused to

a surprised woman with two children

a vampire such as aha— things

are beginning to look bad!

Hill Burdoo received a mysterious

message from someone. The heading said

the Ciric Auditorium was the place

would probably not return until

knowledge who the source of this "mystery"

message was.

Dr. Craland is sending in a request

for a special appropriation to have

the building roof strengthened and

paved, so that so'many of our students

will not get stuck in rainy weather.

Announcement: All those wishing to

make reservations for excursion

on the campus see, "Rive," but not the faculty (7)

yea, and all the faculty (7)
EDITORIAL

"Little Boy—Oh look, mother! The chickens and the cows in the pasture are playing with the sunny green and orange hues of the morning sun."

Mr. Mother—No, Johnny, those aren't cows. They are boys.

The above item appeared in its local paper. Am I to understand that the whole world beam?"

FOOL-IN-CHIEF

Fool-in-Chief

1. Thirdly, a little fun improve the appearance of the face.
2. We're for Sammle
3. Feet-Yur
4. Gives in the world, and certainly ammile
5. clrcua ia in town. See the clown
6. newspaper, ao thia edition of our Campus

Here1 * to the atudenta and teachera

IMPROVE THE APPEARANCE OF THE FACE.

Think of what we would be without a bit of fun in our lives.

First, our health would be impaired.

Fun, health, doctor and nurse, that laughter does as much good as cab
in the world, and certainly ammile to improve the appearance of the face.

"Friends, Kirck and they only groan."

Who makes the "fun"? Students are angry and won't work. Think of the

brain power of students and teachers alike.

Will this make the "fun" fast or slow?

Thirdly, a little fun improve the

Much depends on the fun brought in.

Another smiles. Soon, instead of a game, fun will become

many cheerful workers.

"Texas! When we get to a frowning

place, I'll have the fun of my dreams, and

And the whole world beams."
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Riddle

Why would Roy Bradley be a good horse riddler?

Ana. Because he's experienced in holding horses' tails.

Nize Beby!

(With due reverence to Min Gross.)

Nize boy, lick all de peaches
wist cylinder oil, den mom'niffy try
to tell de story de dacoit of the

re red close wan she was making to the train. De dacoit said

sakkel, odde a buy sakkel. De mom'niffy

tried to run away, but scurried back from Raptamper, dodder, she was say

it, "You an't got no sakkel. I ain't de

sakkel, orde de sakkel."

De mom'niffy

tried to tell on de dacoit, but de dacoit

Poytucklearn ter de Pint Sop. De la
dacoit now playing de fat bamboo,

de de sakkel, and she be de nite
dacoit.

De mom'niffy was hear all about de

Story and de dacoit be comin', so

any dodder she be not makin' no noise.

De mom'niffy, she be not

dodder, data no lit so lise

de mom'niffy be got her med circum

Help Murder the Police

Help murder the police. They dis

al the attitude by murdering some

one in the still watchful of the night

when the man was clanging.

The mister crock slip

on the road, right as was

ing through the shad, step, step, not

The window dropped

and the dog barked next
door.

Then, that dog, excitement

the crock taking a left hand mouth

	

blacksmithing, a mister dandy

dancing a smoke pipe cig, be

swung across to the window all

over an Egyptian Sphinx, which flew

its eyes on the black and yellow Chin

Klaat."

Klaat: "Holy Gee."" He walked three paces, a representa

ion of a man, a cock-eyed woman, and a

rougdy nose-nose boy of twelve

artists."

The scrawled crock was crouched

"Mother's Angel Boy."

were, with the three illustrious, no

torious people pulled frenzically on

the shreds, uncovering a ghastly

specter of Malton."

Pulling another shrowd they saw

the famous painting of Jerry Cawalt by Rudy Barnes. Start-gasing at

Jerry, they saw the shapely younger,

Mr. Knott and Dr. Wilder's son.

You wouldn't do a red handed man

and three cocktails, stolen from Percy's bar

crook sprung upon the start

tered, yelling: "Get the Devil

Braoder Raddle's putter, he finds

Jerry among the many men, hitting John Black Stetson and upspitting the great
tory bow. (Plants Drummer Harper.)

Can't a man's name be forgotten?

The scattered-brain maid was hido.

"Sport Town" last Sunday after

boys?

The scattered-brain maid was hido.

"Sport Town" last Sunday after

boys?

The scattered-brain maid was hido.

"Sport Town" last Sunday after

boys?

The scattered-brain maid was hido.